PRICES AND PACKAGES

Our prices and packages are currently being revised. Contact our team on admin@ruthmiskin.com to discuss your training needs and find out more.

In-School Training
We have a new blended training package for schools, combining:

- Face-to-face training
- Online training films
- Practice films
- Zoom conferencing

The online training element will be available from early July.

Please email admin@ruthmiskin.com to find out more details and costings for your school.

Development Days: Remote support
In the Summer term, consultant trainers can provide practice sessions for leaders, teachers and one-to-one tutors via Zoom. Reading Leaders and trainers will plan each session together based on the school’s action plan.

Sessions could focus on different areas from the following:

- YR team: Starting Strong in September, organisation, expectations of half-termly progress, sounds and word reading, oral Fred Talk games, Pinny Time and spotlight children
- Y1 team: Y1 Phonic assessment and tracking, preparing and teaching afternoon Speed Sound lessons
- Y2 team: working with children who have not yet passed the PSC, building reading speed
- Reading Leaders: the APC (Assess, Practise, Coach) cycle, individual reading tracker, progress review and grouping meetings, the practice map, preparing for practice times, planning for September
- One-to-one tutors understanding the Progress through Word Reading document, practice times using tutoring steps and Ruth’s tutoring guide
- Reading teachers: preparing Storybooks, practice times for Green-Orange and Yellow-Grey teaching activities

Trainers provide four one-hour sessions over three or four days for the cost of a Development Day.

Regional Training
Due to the Covid-19 situation, we have no Regional Trainings in the Summer term.

We hope to start training again in the Autumn and will follow all government advice about social distancing and health and safety. Sign up to our newsletter to keep up-to-date.